GYFA Board Meeting
4/15/12
Attendees: Jeff Rhinevault, Mike Snow, Peter Verdieck, Bryan Scott, Francine Albright,
Kim Brewster, Emiriana Schubert, Rebecca Leontescu, Willie Nelson, Greg Hockert,
and Monique Liebelt.
Jeff started the meeting at 6:04 p.m.
Jeff attended a TVYFL meeting today. There will be Anthony Newman clinics on July
15, 22, 29 for 7-8 graders. Folks from Dicks sporting goods were there and will work on
sponsorship with GYFA. Jeff noted that an Oregon team went fairly deep in the FBU all
star game.
TVYFL noted by-law changes: CPR will be required, along with first aid training for all
head coaches.
Also, the 2nd foul by a player will = ejection from the game.
There is a midnight deadline for reporting scores to TVYFL.
The clock will stop for punts.
The weight limit changes are as noted: going up by 5 pounds.
Kicker can now change into a kicking shoe after weigh-in (an exception to weigh-in rule)
Accidents: division president has to sign off on claims before being sent to insurance
company.
Kim will work on getting the registration letters out to the schools this week.....ASAP!
Peter brought up issue of getting a new certificate for liability/medical insurance - would
like a copy for the files.
Youth Officials training - total of 9 (possibly 10) first year refs went to 2 training in April.
3-4 year refs test will be mailed and due on May 4. Need an 80% to pass.
Aug. 18 need team for mock game for the refs.
All waivers have to be signed by July 1st.
USA football - all coaches can sign up for $5.
Francine spoke on fundraising:
Casino bus date will be confirmed this week for May.
Rummage sale set for June 9 from 6:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Mini entertainment books - all players are to sell 3 books or buyout for $60.00
We are going to sell stickers this year - and maybe to go along with this sell cups with
NFL team logos.

We can run concession stand for Eastside United tournaments at GHS. Monique will
get the dates for this and let Emiriana know.
Greg now has the floor and said that the GYFA website is updated.
Greg inquired as to whether we are going with the same company to buy the uniforms.
The Board agreed to go with Uniform Express for the Jerseys. Can sell leftover jerseys
from last year for $30 bucks at concession stand.
July 12 in the late afternoon/early evening the board will setup for gear handout at GHS.
July 13, 14, 15 are the scheduled dates for gear handout. 8th graders get gear first.
Gopher camp is August 6-9. Jamboree is August 25.
By-law issues.....need to be rewritten and commented by everyone and get back to
Greg a.s.a.p.
Pants will be brought down for us to count next meeting.
Bryan wants different color tape on helmets at Gopher Camp for grade level recognition.
Greg is requesting that Kim sends out update on who is registered for the season.
Jeff will send Greg all the forms again to be sure they are updated for the website.
Coach needs to be responsible for the gear.
Peter brought up the point about payments. As a last resort, if the child hasnʼt payed by
first week of practice, they canʼt practice until all payed up.
Somehow code the scholarship kids so that the parents can be targeted for
volunteering. Scholarship forms need to be updated and approved. How many
scholarships are we giving out this year? Roughly 4 per team - Reasonable intent
With date changes to March meeting minutes, they were approved.
No new business..move to adjourn. Meeting adjourned at 7:55.

